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Re ional Legislatiye ~!i!!!!1£~ 
Repres.entJn~ 300 .000 jobs 

September 24, 2008 

Ms. Mary Nichols 
Cali fomia Air Resources Boa..,:1 
P.O. Box 2815 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

Subject~ AB 32 Scoping Pbm 

Dear Ms. Nichols: 

AIR RESOURCES BOARD 
C• ERK OF THE BOARD 

(l~T 2 8 2008 

The Regional Legislative Alliance of Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties {RLA) is a 
cooperative council of 11 leading chambers of commerce and associations in Santa 
Barbara and Ventura counties. We represent 300,000 jobs and we are a strong, unified 
voice for the business community working lo improve and enhance the busi.11ess climate. 

As members of the AB 32 Implementation Group we are one of more truml60 
organization<s that have been actively engaged in the process of implementing AB 32 to 
help achieve th0 necessary emission reduction goals in a cost-effective and 
technologically feasible manner. 

We are disappointed and concerned that the Scoping Plan is no: supported by an 
economic analysis that justifies its recommendations. Because of this shortcoming, and 
the likely high costs of many of die approaches and measures suggested in the plan, we 
believe that the state is at risk of serious economic damage if we proceed down this path. 
To maiutain its leadership position on climate change policies and to maintain the support 
of our citizens, California mu.,,"1 demonstrate an economically viable approach to reducing 
emis,;ions and promotmg innovative technology. The costs of AB 32 implementation will 
impact all asp<.,~ts of our economy and the lives of all Californians. 

For the long term success of AB ~2, it is crucial that CARB provide consumers with an 
accurate assessment of the associated costs and benefits. 

California families and employers are now facing increasingly higher costs for food, fuel, 
electricity, and potentially higher state, regional and local income, sales and energy taxes. 
State policies already have driven electric rates higher tha11 the rest of the country. 
Thousands of families ca.."1'1 afford existing ele.ctricity rates, much less the increased 
electric bills which ·will result from AB 32. 

These families arc the families of our employees. 

Alli:l■ce .~embers: 
Camori llo Chamber of Commerce, Carpinteria Valley Ch&nber of Comrnen:c:, Gold Coast Hispanic Chrunoer of 

Cornmen;e, Goleta Valle:, Oramb~r ofCommc::n::.c. O=ard Chamb.:r of Commerce, Moorpark Chamher of Ceimmerce. 
Port Hueneme Chamber of Commerce, Sant; Paula ChftlDber of Commerce, Simi Valley Chamber uf C<1mmetel.", 

Ventura Chumber ofCom.mi.'Tc<:. VeDrum Cnun1y Economic Dcvelopmtmt Association (VCEDA). 
Cl.lpi:ol Circle Affiliates: 'The Boeing Comi:;wiy, Callcguas Water Di~'trict, Metropolitan Wara District ofSouUiern 

California. Southern c.atifom:a Gas Compa.ll~, and Western States Petroleum Association (WSPA). 
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California transportation fuel typically costs far more per gallon than the rest of the 
country partly because of our state's unique gasoline and diesel fuel formulations and 
high state fu.el taxes. AB 32's low carbon fuel sta"ldru:d alone creates risks for drivers 
because it could prematurely force new fuels to market before they are commercially 
viable, while decreasing the supply and increasing the cc~t of ~idely available 
conventional foels. 

These fuels power oor employerst deU_very flffts anti our emploJ~~s• nhicles that 
take them to work and home. 

California is one ofth_e highest taxed states in the country, and the AB 32 Scoping Plan 
pmpoE>afs could drive these taxes even higher. The plan considers a carbon ta.x of $4 
biHion a y~.ar al.ong ""it., a new tax on water rates of another half a billion dollars a year. 
New hidden taxe.s are proposed for low carbon fi:els on top of the high gasoline costs we 
pay now. In additio~ California's cities, ,aunties and regional agenc.ies are imposing 
uew assessments that would raise taxes on vehicles, fuels, companies and services, all of 
which will inevitably be passed on to consume.rs. 

These tax paying businesses a:re the ones who are helping make t.his region viable 
for people who live and work in Ventu:ra and Santa Barbara counties. 

While tile costs of meeting AB 32 goals v.ill be signifi.;ant no matter whaL strategy is 
pursued, markets have pmven to be effective in reducing emissions, stimulating 
technological innovation and reducing costs. Economic exper.s have ,;:ndorsed mark~t 
mechanisms. The European Union is us.ing them to reduce GHG emissions :at l◊-1.ver costs _ 
In fact, a Congressional Research Office repon concluded that. market mechanisms 
generate GHG emission. reductions at five times less cost. 

AB 32 requires that the best available economic modeling be u;;ed to evaiua.£e the 
economic impacts of potential measures to -::-educe greeriliouse gao;es. It does 1:.ot appear 
tha1 CARB will meet this statutory test. The Scoping Plan and addendum incorrecll), 
suggests. zero or minimal net costs for the new regulations it proposes. These overly 
optimistic results appe.ar to be based on many of the same flav.."S in e.arlier studies by the 
Ciimate Action T~ and otbers which report little or no costs when in fact it could cost 
billion.;; (,f dollars a year. 

Our st.ate'::: future depends on realistic, responsible anal}sis and pla.'l."ling - we cannot 
afforJ to get it v.Tong. Failure to address the above concerns risks severe unintended 
consequences for our state's economy and the potential faihue of the entire AH 32 
prob"Tam. Please reevaluate the scoping plan based on more accurate and realistic 
economic ll.t'1alyses. 

Sincerely, 

. 'I ' 
,,-- o.c..• /!..1P...c; 

/Lis~ fili 

~cutive Dirertor 
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